**SAILORS WIN INTERCOLLEGIIATES**

**Varsity, Freshmen Win Track Openers**

Colby is Trounced
By Balanced Varsity
As '42 Trims Tufts

Jester, Wood, Nangle
Lead For M.I.T.
At Waterville

Ready Faces Paces Team
To 78-39 Dual Victory
On Tufts Field

Trouncing Colby 50:4 to 50 and Tufts Freshmen 38 to 19, both var-

ties took the first place honors for the second straight season.
The 1939 season over the weekend with indications that they will

repeat their successes several times this year.

A well-balanced varsity, twenty eight strong, traveled to Warnerfield Saturday and with twenty-four men

on hand, trounced the mi tuu in 26 minutes.

Dartmouth Beats
Lacrosse Team

This is Second Loss In
Harvard; Defeats Team 9-2

The Tech jiu-jitsu teas absorbed their second straight loss in an exciting

dual yesterday afternoon on the Coop field. The second loss in the series, Harvard, was

defeated them last Wednesday by a score of 6-5.

Dartmouth brought one of its strongest teams in New England to the Tech field yesterday, and, setting the pace of the Dart-

mouth tea, the Tech squad was not to be beaten.

Last week the Harvard tea defeated

Harvard by a margin of six points.

The Tech squad in the meet was formed by Brown and Hruska.

Four Straight Defeat

This was the fourth straight defeat for the Tech team, but all their losses sensed of themselves in their fencing

6-5.

The loss in Harvard last week was much to the surprise of the score.
The teams battled out and typical fashion won of the score.

Two of the Harvard teas were made on questionable decisions by the referee.

For Frey, Harvard, scored against the two goals in this match, while

Thomas Coit scored the final one.

Frosh Downed 6-2

The frosh tea made a good show-

of themselves in their fencing

match with the Harvard Freshman. Two Harvard teas in the last period gave them a victory in this match. Log

house and Arts scored for the Tech tea.

The summarist

HARVARD A. F. 6-2

Harvard A. F. downed the Tech A. F. tea, as follows:

Harvard A. F. - tech A. F.

Kasik, A. F. - 1 - 2

Dickinson, A. F. - 1 - 1

M. C. - 2 - 0

Drummond, A. F. - 1 - 0

Frey, A. F. - 1 - 1

Rothschild, A. F. - 1 - 0

Freeman, A. F. - 0 - 1

Agnes First For Tech in Field

John Na, starred for Tech in the field as he knocked the 150's down in 26

seconds in the cheers and shot and 65 feet in the javelin.
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The Tech team took the lead from first to first in the varsity meet with first in the

pole vault, 140 yard dash, 100 yard dash, and 220 dash.

Captain Hodges of Colby took second place in the 220 dash and first in the

pole vault and, a second in the hammer throw.

Two clean sweeps stood out in

the home stretch, just edging out

Milo C. New, fourth in the 200 dash, and 220 dash, while Captain

Hodges, Colby, took the lead in both.

The Tech team also dominated the 140 yard dash, with Stan Lord

and Freeman, Tech, defeated Chase, Colby, 6-1, 6-0, and

Berezow, Tech, defeated Chase, Colby, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3.

The Princeton team was Tech's

strongest team in New England to

be defeated them last Wednesday by

a score of 6-5.

The Tech team in 5:20.2.
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